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Modern Etiquette 

1s 
sess the least trace 
cult.vat ng? 

prety girl in an of- 
ial favors 3 

a friend who does not pos- 
of envy worth 

1 going away cn 

nded trip and a {friend gives 

“send-off” party, shoud :h 
friend a letter while i 

her a 

A) 

6 w can a man entertain his 

friends nly home 

swers 

nd in all 
other virtues. 

Rochefoucauld 

f being born 
to be born 

thie frie 
Nis Irie l. Ye 1 

probability has many 

Th 
with is 

ion depends 
she is 

petied 

10L 

anniver- 
1 only by yOUr 

tecus thing o do is 

portion, and pretend 
Ol 

* 2 small 
“ 
 ¢° 

  

7. What should a young man 
do when at a party or other affair, 

and he finds himself next to a girl 
to whom he has not been introdu- 

ced? 

8 Is ii alright for a bride Ww 
have the initials that will be hers 
when married nlaced on her silver- 

ware and linen? 

9. Should a napkin be held above 
he edge of the table when unfold 

ng it? 

10. What 

vices In 

size tip should one give 
a beauty salon? 

iting in a public 
aller passes g dish 
“No thank you. 

it poor taste for a hus- 

r a wife to make fun ¢f the 
when in company? 

to Modern Etiquette 
———— i 

6 » can give a dinner or sup- 

per at th ctel, also a theatre or 
pera party 

7. Say, “I am Ralph 
do not believe I have met 
fore.” 

8. Ye: 

this 

g. No 

nfolded 

10 

three d 
sufficient 

one 

Wilson, 1 

you be- 

Many modern brides do 

The napkin 
on the lap 

If the se es do not exceed 

twenty-five cents is 

wre than three d = 
en per 

id be shen 

mi 

lars may 
pent 

11 

apply the 
rule 

should One d say, “No 
Ccour.esy is never 

thank 
of Out 

rn 
even 

not 
Yes; 

ingly it Is 
when done jerk- 

good form 

Lessons In ig 
Words Often M sused 

AY af calcul late it 's 

iiculate (0 go next 
mn mle * i true ’ 

week 

Words Often Hugnysiounces 

Acciimate. Pronounce a-kli-mit, 

fist a 2s in al unstressed, first | as 
in and accent second syll- ciamate 

French pro- 

1 1b e 

Pronounce rek-o- 

unce kong-kwest 

PELLAGRA CAN BE CURED 

Pellazra is still a scourge in some 

rt he world, even in Lhe Unlit- 

uth it is not so much 
that is directly responsible 

i ease, as MMe jgnorance 
ve seems be an accom- 

finit oved tm 
and that a deficiency die 
catize Dr. J. Goldberger, 
an expert cn the d.séase, came to 

the S-~uth demonsiraied (his 

by. well con ducted experiments in 
orphanages and other institutions 

In 1914 he carried cut a serjes of 
experiments in Jackson, Miss, In 
two of these orphanages there had 

been outbreaks of pallagra every 
spring and summer, Somelimes as 
many as 75 or 80 cases occurred 

Pr. Goldberger gave the children 
large supplies of fresh meats, eggs 

peas, beans, oatmeal etc. The chil- 

dren did not develop the disease 
azain. Prior to this, the plague ap- 
peared with such rugularity that it 

was supposed to be cartied by a 
parasite 

A similar experiment was resort. 
ed to in a state institution for negro 
women in Georgia. The pellagra 

sufferers either got well or marked 
l¥ improved upon a liberal diet con- 
gisting of plenty <f vegetables, liver 
eggs. milk, meat, and other fresh 

foods. They were also required 
observe periods of pest. After » 
month they began to make rapid 
improvement, although the skin was 
the last to clear up. 
On a government farm In Geor- 

#ia, where criminals were kept, a 

most interesting experimerg was 

carried out. The healthy prisoners 
who allowed themselves to be used 
as subjecy; were promised their 
“freedom. They were all required to 
eat the same kind of diet that the 
Pecple at who had peliagra. 
Eleven white men were chosen, be- 
eause Causacians suffer more from 
pellagra than negroes. This group 

fed on insufficient amounts of 
, peas, vegetables, fruits and 

eats. They Gad plenty of fat 

back, molasses, corn meal, and 
starch. Thirty control subjects, 
most of whom had the disease in 
their families, were given a care- 
fully supervised, well-balanced diet 
All of the men were under guard 

n4 

{| rule; unna ural 

| Challenges the learned man, 

| Accomplishments recorded, 
: 

Preferred 

1d 
i“ 

pronuncia~- 
on second syll- dh ac on s 

Words Often Misspelled 

excellence and excei- 

I's. Magnesia; sia, not zia 
(an.mal); rabbit (a groove) 

ssible; two is and two 5s 

observe the phe, Cav- 
rsemen); do not confuse 

(where Christ wa 

three times and kk #8 
rease our vocab 

word each 

ess0r 

I inj 

RQure 

ig Ohe 

estabiish- 
Pr onounce 

reas; gecent first gyli- 

what we today held up 
will rank hereafter as 
Tacitus 

RMAL: not according to 

“He was a man of 
bnormal strength” 

Ala EGORY the selting forth of 
a su under the guise of some 
other subject. “Allegories, when 

sen, are like so many tracks 
in a discourse, that makes 

gbout thee clear and 
- Add som 

E RMINE: having defined 
define. “Eloguerte rbsts 
the most exact and deter- 

— Emerson 

DRASTIC ig 
treme: effective 

example, 
precedent 

ABNO 

joot 

AWS 

nate.” 

vigerously: 

Suc h con 

ex- 

ditions 
WW ir ac jon 

: UPERFIC TAL; 
dinary: 

a: min 

astic 

understanding 
not learned, "A 

d cannot grasp these 

ciency diet disense, 
vi alized flour, viz white flour 
bicged rom meal molasses, 18 

meat with an insufficiency of fresh 
egms, mea. and vegetables, is con- 

ducive to the disease 

Black tongue in dogs is anala- 

to pellagra in the human. It 
be produced at will by feeding 
dogs an improper diet. Dogs 
are fed ¢h a poverty stricken 

frequen.ly develop black 
ongue, or dog pellazra. 
The most successful treatment 

yet discovered for the cure of pel- 
lagra was announced by the Jour- 
nal of the American Chemical 8o- 

ciety for September. 1037. It con- 
gists of the administration of nico 
tinic acid. It is so effective that 

patients will not develop pellagra 
symptoms while taking this medi- 

cine, even if fed on a pellagra pro- 
ducing diet. It also cures black 
tongue in dogs 

There are some 
cases of pellagra 
curable 

If the poor families in the rural 
Scuth were more enlightened and 
industrious, few, if any of them 
would develop pellagra, Since it is 
a question of proper eating, 

Country people are the greatest 
sufferers from pellagra, and as land 

is aboundant, they could raise 
enough food to keep in health 

A diet of dey 

gous 

he 
thgt 

Aid die 

very advanced 
that appear in- 

a 

AMBITION 

You might marvel at the master 
And rave his ableness: 
Applaud some genius gesture, 
Cheer the artist's great success, 

You say, it's inborn talent 
But not entirely so, 

For years required in the helm, 
Hide woven tales of woe. 

The call for new achievement 
To please the human mind, 

  

To trudge the woary grind. 

Compiex in varied role, 
Dramatized to stimulnte.. 
Entice the living soul 

With half the world relaxing, 
In wait for something new: 

| Ambition still is stirring 

At the end of five and a hall 
gmonihs, six of the eleven volun-| 
wliobrs developed peilagra. The con-| 

trols remained free from the sym- 
ptoms, 
conclusive that pellagra is a defi 

This experiment proved 

| weatth, but we won't see fit. 

In those progressive few 

-C. E. Bwope, 

Rochester, N. Y. 
- 

Civilimtion will develop to the 
point where men will work to ren- 
der service rather than to acquire 
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A Break for Julia 

By SMITH JOHNSON 
(Released by Associated Newspapers 

WNU Service)       
HARLOTTE DAVIS counid hardly 

wait till 12 o'clock lunch hour, 

50 eager was she to show her friend 

Julia Winter her new ring. 

“It's lovely,” praised Julia, "1 do 
hope you and Leslie will be very, 

very happy,” she added, wistfully 

“1 hope so, t00,” retorted Char 

lotte. “And I guess we will be, for 

Les seems willing to give me any- 

thing I ask for. Lucky for him that 

he works in a store and can get a 

good break on the sort of stuff I 

want." 

“Where 

Julia 

“Out on Park terrace.” 

“Aren't the rents awfully high in 

that district?” exclaimed Julia 
“Oh, ves,” cheerfully admitted 

Charlotte. “But we only live once, 

I tell Les, so we're getting the very 

best of everything." 

“It sounds wonderful" 

Julia 

“I'l say 
Charlotte 

will you live?" inquired 

sighed 

it's wonderful," agreed 

“All that swell stuff for 

only $25 down, and he didn't really 

have to pay that, for the store is 

giving him credit for the twenty-five 

as a wedding present, sq he took the 

fifty he saved and made the down 

payment on my ring.” 

“Oh!" gasped Julia, aghast at the 

thought of the size of the debts In 

proportion to the of Leslie's In 

come. 

“That's what 1 get for having a 

sweetie who is a salesman.” 

Bil 

“Want a nice willow rocker for 

your hope chest?" called the fore 

man of the warehouse, as the tall 
cheerful-looking truck driver passed 

the office door 

“What's wrong with nn? 

the younger man. 

“Paint got scratched off In uncrat 

ing and the party that ordered It 

claims the color can't be matched 

We settled with her for $5 cash— 

and we don't 

“Store It 

chap in tan 

“You bet,” cheerfully agreed 

foreman. "Put it right in with 

rest of your junk, And while you're 

in the mood to spend money, better 

take 2 look at the table over By No 

15. Make you a nice dining table 

when you've got the top done over 

it won't cost mach since 

party that owns it hasn't got roon 

for it and won't pay storage any 

longer.” 

In the warehouse Pele's bargain. 

iting had become a standing joke 
Jut it was a Kindly joke that the 

men enjoyed, for Pete MacEiroy 
was: popular and the men all knew 

that the young chap's purse was 

strained to the utmost with help & 

put three younger brothers and sis 

ters through school and at the same 

time saving to marry Julia Winter, 

“I'l wail,” Julia had bravely 

promised, 

Sunday afternoons when Peter and 

Julia walked in the park or took a 

bus ride or went 10 a cheap movie 

they talked, as lovers will, of 

time they would be living in a 

“home of thelr own,” with a garden 

and a radio and an open fireplace. 

And then a sorrowful silence would 

come between them. 

replied 

the rocker.” 

for me?" grinbed the 

want 

1" 

Wie 

and the 

the 

Peter and Julia were the first 
guests to be entertained at the Park 

terrace apartment Proudly Char. 

lotte displayed her new treasures 

Silk draperies, silk bedspreads, 

handsome glassware, china and 
rugs, stunning furniture. 

“Honestly, Julia, T wish you could 
clear out of that stuffy hall bedroom 
before the hot weather comes.” 

whispered Charlotte as she Kissed 
her chum good-night. 

Going home on the bus Peter and 

Julia were strangely quiet, yet when 

they reached Julia's rooming-bhouse 

Peter said, “Let's sit on the porch 

a while and talk.” 

Nervously the young chap clasped 

and unclasped his big hands, cleared 

his throgt and exclaimed abruptly, 

Honestly, Julia, there isn't a bit 

of sense in going on this way. We 

are just eating out our hearts. And 

at the rate I'm getting on we'll both 

be gray-haired before I can give you 
more than abodt twe foams 16 live 
in." 

Julia's poor bearl almost stopped 

beating. Yet she did ‘Bot Blame 

Peter for wanting to step pinching 

pehuies to ‘save for a home after 
spending most of hie wages for his 

brothers and sisters 
Bravely Julla winked buck the 

tears which filled hér Brown eyes. 
She tried to speak, to tell Peter 
that he was free—to offer 0 give 

back to him the inexpensive litile 
ring he had given her two Christ 

mases before 

But the words choked her 

Anxiously Peter peered down into 

her face. Tensely his firm, tanned 

fingers closed over Julian's trembling 
Bands as he said, “How about 1, 
‘sweethéart? Are you game to start 

Bomemaking with me in just two | 

rooms? [I've some odds and ends of 
furniture stored at the warehouse, | 
And I've enough money saved so | 

wires or third rails, 
! sel.electric Jocomotives, which car 

you can pick out your own cooking 
things for the kitchen, and curtains 

| —not silk, like those fancy ones af 
' Charlotte's. And the Toreman gave 
me a lip yesterday about a garage. 

| cottage we can rent dirt cheap, with 
| @n option to buy." 

“Oh, Ty dear!” gasped Julia, 
looking up with a smile that was 

| radiant testimony as to just how | 
Julia felt. 

ln 
  

Missing Tombstone Found 

ved, State Motor Police disclosed 
owners of a cemetery plot had the 
stone removed to a stone mason 
have dates placed on it-—-and 

notify cemetery 

i steel. 

Impurities in Beeswax 

Eliminated by Sun Rays 
Boeswax, when pure, Is fine mot 

rial for high-quality candles, but in 

purities are likely tw clog the ean 

dlewiek and cause uneven burning 

and a sputtering flame. Bees man 

ufacture wax for combs. Pure wa 

will burn with practically no us 

or smoke, but wax gather fron 

the hive usually containg pollen ane 

the substance known as propolis « 

bee glue, which the insects gathe 

from plants, a gummy resinous min 

terial that does not melt burs 

at the same temperatures as puts 

wax. If particles of propolis ars 

drawn into the wick, they prevent 

the even flow of the melted wax and 

nay make a sooty smoke 

ed 

or 

wax for ca dlien 

In cosmetics tw ’ 

found 

41 f { 

F vith boil 

it helps to bleac) 

To purify 

and for use 

ernment scientists 

solar heating 

satisfactory than 

Ing water. Sun h 

e wax Impurities a 
r removed by boiling the + 

dilute hich dests 

und propolis wit 

wax 

have 
Hkely iliKely 1 

acids w 

The scientists 

hours 

less 
in cont 

steel, al 

out darkenin 

For 

wax, 

pres 
no disadvantage, bul in ma 
metics and in ph 

I in particular, 

itm the 

thr 

and f 

once | 

King cf 

the prop 

WB 1 bjec Tombs 

wax muct 

which will be de 

wx de 

because of the 

rmacy 

Kes 

mixtures 

ihe pure 

p very differently 

of the propolis 

and 

irable 

vel 

in may 

acid 

  

Locating Oil by Sound 
Opens Vast New Fields 

The Anthony F. Lucas gold medal 

for 1840 has been awarded 

erell Lee De G 

logist, 

guished 
he tech- 

ing and 

Golyer's 

il emg 

piles by 
nding equipment 

The award was made by the 

fe of Mining and 

felaliurgical Engi It was 

the Yecontthena; n of a 

of ders in 

a 1s ' an insu 

oer: 

tied oa 

leun ntuatey, 

De Golyer was a leader 

development of ged 

mi ds for the location of petrole 

um depogits which bave resulted 

in the discovery of more than 3.000 
000.000 barrels of oll since 1029 Vem 

areas ignored because ‘of 
lack of surface indications of petro 

eum deposits were reconsidered for 

: t of these new 

in 

physical 
th 

formerly 

i as a4 resyu 

overy of the Nash Salt 

the Gulf Coast 1924 with 

Golyer Torsion Balance 

ified by drill in 1926-—invoived 

ret successful application of ae 

physical prospecting in the Unite 

He became interested in i 

seamographs In checking on 

ing salt dome structures by 

m in 1922 

OWnD AM 

su 

use of 

oi-boar 

sound reflecti 

Airplane Photography Hints 
Many American airlines, unlike 

those in Europe, encourage their 

passengers to photograph the terrain 

over which their routes pass—unless 

a restricted military reservation 

happens to be below. William Sum 

its, system photographer for Trans. 

continental & Western Air, Inc, ad 

vises amateur photographars 10 take 

ots fromm a rear seal, where 

there is least obstruction from the 

wings, and to shoot at sbout one 

one-hundredth of a second to stop 

movernent. On ordinary shots, he 

peserts that a light Alter and pan 

chromatic film should be used, while 
over the Grand canyon and desert 
sreas, where more spectacular pho 
tographs can be taken, Be recom 

mends a light yellow filter for cloud 
effects and for culling oul any pos 
sible haze, 

gnapsh 

First Steam Locomotives 

Were Real ‘Iron Horses’ 
The “rtm horse” followed the cov. 

ered wagon across the continent. Be- 
catise of its much greater power and 

speed, it rapidly became the com 

mon means of transpariing passen. 

fers and Foods. Tt vrewslutionized 
travel. It broke down barriers of 
time and distdnee, antl united wide. 
ly separated territories Into a close 
ly knit nation and 8 eémmon mar. 
Ket, 

The “iron horse,” Bs the steam 

locomotive was known in its early 
days. was originally bullt of iron 
Today it is levgely constructed of 

And today, also, Rt exists in 

a variety of types. 

In addition to steam locomotives 
there are electric locomotives drive | 

| "You wee,” she sald, “we couldnt en by current transmitted from cen 
tral power etutions through trolley 

There are Die 

ry their own power stations—inter 
| nal combustion engines which gen. 
ferdte the current used for propul 
: gion. There are steam electric loco 
| motives in whith ‘steam Wrbines 
| drive geverators which supply cur 

Lrent fo the driving motors. And 

| there are cumbioation locomotive. 
| cars, called “rail motor cars,” Some 
| of these are driven directly by inter. | 
nal Sutihustion nigitas like auto | 

Boome erin a 
— Wird rall | 

¥. 

RE 

| of the Moscow Belt 

  

A Dash ol Red 

By HELEN ALPERT 
MeClure Syndicate <WNU Service)     

'E had thought it would be excit 

ing to show them Red Jiin's place 
it on the Philadelphia road. “And 

« it Lough!" he had laughed. "Man 
are the dregs what am! Oi 

orkers out for sport—a slice of the 

ver depths—-a week's pay blown 

¢ Bb shotesgwell!" 

What fun!” they had shouted as 

v'd jostled thelr way 10 & table 

¢ looked uneasily at his tiny 

they circled the floor 

ed menacing “May 

ve'd better scram, Jackie he 

i But Jacqueline impishly tossed 
head “Joe, I've never seen 

peaple before Such types! 

rd, they look like pickpockets 

gunmen, forgers—ever 

nege 

net ny 

alr seer 

ers 

pt past Wher 

somebody oug 

Our ) watch the 

Bob and Sara obligingly 
od f1 ’ 

: * Joe exclaimed 

whole floor, bud.” 

It did not ask; 

Joe blinked 

‘weit of earshot 
“Oh. Jooyour 

n 

and 
Wi al what int! 

Kie giggled 
fC Be 

Yeah-d thought he was going 

g me" 

Maybe we're too conspicuous in 

ir evening clothes.” 

ed Humiy at his Immae 

ive these away In 

nd for § nice pair of greasy 

veralls. I'd feel safer.” 

And Bob and Sara, too!" Jackie 

sughed and crept closer “Bu 
really, Joe.” soberly, “these gin 

I''m wearing are the only 

left from the rabbery 

Joe loo 

te self “1d g 

Be 

FGCKs 

ngs 

week" 

“That was some job." 

‘Getting into a fortress of a b 

grabbing everylhing 

ut  Jehving a trate” 

ve been stepping over police 
¥ . 

bast 

sal Joe 

ise 

¢ yours and 

We 

detectives ever 

can give Is a bad 

shrugged shortly 

some pieces 

and gince- 

they 

Jackie 

were 

HOVOT 108Etd 
we 1 

r forget. Dad's 

photog-pins—"' she broke 

Swing ber along, Joe!™ 

ung themselves into 8 nin 

bie step as burly figu 

fered through the wall 

Again it was not 

t 8 demand. 

Joe Splutte; red. "leno" 

*That is, if the lady don't mind’ 

“1 don't mind.” she said briefly 

‘In tact, I might enjoy iL" 

The man swaggered. He was big 

aod dapper. His derby was pushed 
far back on his head and Jackie 

saw thick red waves of hair 

“Carrot top?" she asked, smiling 

a little, 

“Wha, me? Oh sire, kid. That's 

why they call me Red Jim!™ 
Her eyes flamed wide. "So you're 

Red Jim!" 

“That's me, baby. Red's my fa. 

vorite eolor. I go for red.-striped 

ties. 1 like red.” He expanded. A 

ruby red ring glittered on his finger. 

“Red's my lucky color, top. Some 

time I'm gonna get me a rug like 

1 seen marchin’ up some steps the 

same color exactly as my hair!" 

“Impossible!” she breathed. 

“Look!™ he drew a triangular 

plush swatch out of his wallet. It 

matched his hair perfectly. 

“Oh, yes!" she smiled bewitching. 
ly 

The music blared to an ear-split- 

ting eréscendo and ceased. 

“Here y are, boyfriend.” said Red 

Jim patronizingly to Joe "Ser you 
inter.” 

Jim was white with rage. “The 
cocky ret!” he saapped. 

Sara shrieked. “Red Jim!" 
“Ye proud owner.” explained 

Jackie. “Excuse me while 1 polish 
up for the maideén’s next encounter 

with the gen” She sped off ¥ith 
ber handbag. 

A squad of uniformed policemen 

had surrounded Jim. 
“We want you for the Macrae rob 

very.” Someone's voice was fee’ 
“Macrae? Say, that's a big joke 

n you. Last Wednesday night 1 

was right here till morning. 1 ean 
prove it, see?” 

“Alibi Jim, as usual 

time you're pickled.” 

“Says who?" 

well 
They B 

re su 
Bre 

when 

But this 

"Says Miss Jucqueline Macrae 

herself!” 
Jackie uppeared in the dotrway, 

very quiet and white. 
“Slick job. No fingerprints. No 

chugs. No nothin’, 
away, fella. 

fond of red for your health!” 

“1 don’t getcha.” 
Jackie spoke. "You said you saw 

a stair rummer exactly the same 
shade of red as your heir. That 
was in my house. The runner wes 
tecked down Wednesday morning 
and rémoved the next day. A lny 
corner of it was missing. The house | 
was robbed Wednesday night, The | 
rug was taken sway the following | 

morning.” 

She stared intently at his red hair. 

stand the color.” : 
Women ‘Railroaders” 

  

Railroading is not strictly a man's | 
profession in'Soviet Russia. A wom. 
an, Zinaida Trol is manager 

. Invall, 
there are hall a million women 
etuploved on the railroads, includ. 
ing 400 station masters, 1,400 assist 

| grid station masters and about 10,000 
engineers and technicians, he 
  

U af erent 

A clean get | 

But just a little too 

Muerto Rico Has Gold 
In Moderate Quantities 

Perhaps Christopher Columbus 

and Ponce de Leon were mistaken! 

History says that Columbus, who 

accidentally came to the New world 

n search of gold and spices, touched 

fn the west coast of Puerto Rico 

st long enough to take on a supply 

f fresh whiter and then salled away 

ver to return. Consequently he 

nd po gold nor spices there, not 

did anyone else for more than $00 

years, Bul current developments 

the Caribbean island indicate that 

Columbus may have been too hasty 

for both spices and at least & modest 

amount of gold will be yielded up by 
the little United States 

Ponce tarried in Puerto Rico for 

me years but eventually 

Florida where he 

a mortal spear wound, Leger 

he went In search of the Fe 

f Youth, However, the 

mantic story is that he, 00, went 

ok for the gold he couldn't find in 

jerto Rico, But it's alle 
1 

LEE 

or 

territory 

galled 

away Uu received 

d says 

miain 

less 1 

Pr there, 

wd the 

the 

one on 

of 

N¢ isiar expects » 

Kiond 

wy 

the 

duplication 

rush, and there apparer 

fabulous deposits eagerly 

sought ore, but there is gold 

Yorkers who have leased prog 

Puerto Rican m 

confident enough their 

that they have applied for « loan 

from the federal gos 

are asking the insular & 

a comm mill 

they and other 

thelr ore 

Al the 

spice grov in the 1 

ties, Puerto Rico being nly 

place under the United States flag 

where vinila production seems 

feasible. So far fewer than 500 ac 

have been planted, but the govern. 

ment has plans for 8 

vanilla curing ettablistment and » 

Philadelphia corpdration has pur. 

large screage of vaeniila EH 

ke gold 
are 

of 
Tw 

New 

erty in the 

of fee! find 

ernment and 

uthorities 1o 

where 

Hd crush 

construct 

vaniia is i 

argest quant 

the «¢ 

res 

Operstive 

chased a 

land 

In addition, 

the experime 

States depur 

searching eagerly for 

the Island's It 

research workers at 

of the United 

agriculture, 

new crops Wx 

feel © 

unent of 

swell me 

TOVe Plans 

od for a large 

agricuiture, of which 

iid be seed { ways 

produce other pew spices and 
similar products. 

beer 

tropical 

function 

prepare 

one 

Ww 

  

Golf Is Popular Study 
With Nation's Scholars 

Nearly 400.000 high school and uni 

versity students have been intro- 

duced % golf through school in 

struction during the past three 

vears, according to a survey made 

by the National Golf foundation 

The $00,000 growth is largest 

during any in golf's roster 

period of the game's 

story. The foundation 

revealed lmpetus for 

was! shed by school 

extension of ath- 

list participation 

physically in- 

greater emphasis 
od on sports having 

I students in post 

the 

incre: 

three-year 

American hi 

inves on 

the increas 

L 3 

tigal 

ucalors 

on 

physical ed 

letic programs 1 
of all students wut 

capacifaled, and 

lens 

pow being plac 

carry-over value { 

school life 

Cooperation of golf professionals 

in providing expert instruction 

school ud ents also Te credited with 
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Statement Showing the Finoncicl Condition 
of the Bellefonte Community 

Association as of Dec. 31, 1939. 
Athletic 

The Association made finandial Progress during the year. The notes 
pavable were reduced §70000 The physical condition of the property was 

improved. The members of the Association who attended the football 
games, no doubt noticed (he maried Improvement in the football field 
The repairs have been Kept up and maintenance sustained 

An effort has beenighade to set 4p this financial statement in such 

readily get a trie pictudg of its financial condition 
The valid of the Property is Bass 

and Improvements 
terials and labor donated by friends 

Ya way, that all members; interested Ji the success of the Association will 

on the actus] vost of the ground 
and does not reflect approximately $2.00000 in ma 

The Association his been eronerated from all taxes for the yenr of 
1838 and future years. “ 

INCOME STATEMENT FOR ™E YEAR 1939 OF THE BELLEFONTE 
COMMUNITY ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 

SOURCES OF INCOME: 
Funds received {rom Gommunity Welfare Fund. $1,000.00 
Punts received fram desma for 

use of field. . ‘ia 1237 
Punds received from B. ye iikic 

Assn. ant! Bellefonte . Board . . 4019 
Funds received from Concessions. . wa 3458 

Funds received from rental of sign spaces $0.00 
Funds received fom Titan ‘danteen 4572 

APPLICATION OF INCOME YOR 1929 

FUNDS DISBURSED: 
Payment on notes. .... 
Interest on notes and mortgages 

Insurance . 
Taxes 1938 
Pleld equipment and improvements 
Labor on improvements ioe 
Maintenance labor ' 
Miscellaneous (Light, Power Printing, ett.) 

v1 SE i... 700.00 
127561 
75.00 
3090 
Imm 
82.20 
52.85 
38.28 
  

payable av of December 31, 1838. This sum Is 
in “Cash in bank” item In asset statément.... 

[STATEMENT SHOWING VALUE OF FIELD AND THE NET 
. OF THE ASSOCIATION'S PROPERTY AS OF DEC. 31, 

Current " 
8 33286 
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